
   •Extremely Versatile
   •Powerful Formula
   •Easy To Use
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HyperOx™ is an all purpose stain remover formulated with proprietary biodegradable surfactants 
and hydrogen peroxide. This extremely versatile product provides highly effective and reduced 
toxicity cleaning across a wide range of facility cleaning needs including glass, floors, spray & wipe 
cleaning, general degreasing, bathroom & shower room cleaning, tile & grout cleaning and 
restoration, carpet spotting and extraction, stainless steel cleaning and odor elimination.  

One Product Cleaning System:
All water washable surfaces as well as carpet
and upholstery can be effectively cleaned
with HyperOx™ reducing the need to stock 
multiple products.
Safe:
HyperOx™ provides very effective & safe 
cleaning without the toxicity and environmental 
concerns of traditional stain removers.

Powerful:
The combination of hydrogen peroxide and 
proprietary biodegradable surfactants provides 
effective stain removal and cleaning capabilities.
Cost Effective:
HyperOx™ powerful and versatile applications 
replaces inventories of traditional specialty 
cleaners and costs associated with stocking those 
products. 

USE INFORMATION: 
HyperOx™ is a hydrogen peroxide all purpose ready-to-use stain remover formulated for use on 
carpet and upholstrey and most hard non-porous surfaces as a spray and wipe cleaner.

7732-18-5
7722-84-1

 

INGREDIENTS:
Water....................................................
Hydrogen Peroxide..............................

PRODUCT AVAILABILITY:
F062312............................................
Quart case includes three trigger sprayers

12/32 oz.

 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
1. APPLY product directly onto surface or 
    carpet stain and let stand for 30 seconds.
2. BLOT using a clean white cloth.
3. REPEAT steps 1 and 2 if necessary. If stain 
    is embedded in carpet, spray again and 
    gently agitate with a brush.

Franklin Cleaning Technology
One Fuller Way
Great Bend, KS 67530
United States
CHEMTREC (800) 424-9300 
Emergency (620) 792-1711
24 hour Emergency (800) 424-9300
www.fullercommercial.com
F0623SS-0318

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS:
pH...........................................................
Appearance.......................................
Fragrance.......................................
Solubility in Water..................................
Flash Point.................................................

3.0 ± 0.2
Clear Liquid

Characteristic
Complete

212° F
 

HyperOx™ Stain Remover RTU


